Fragile sons or harassed daughters? Sex differences in mortality among juvenile primates.
In most mammals, juvenile males tend to be more vulnerable to starvation than females and consequently experience a higher mortality. This has been attributed to selection on high male growth rates in response to strong intrasexual competition. Among primates, by contrast, it has been noted that females tend to be less viable as juveniles. This has been attributed to a greater ability of juvenile males to contest for food. An alternative explanation is that there is local resource competition, and adults of the resident sex (usually females) attempt to limit the recruitment of unrelated immatures of the same sex by harassing them. These ideas are not mutually exclusive. A set of predictions from these three hypotheses was derived for two social systems and two levels of food supply. They were tested using estimates of juvenile mortality and juvenile sex ratios of non-human primates based on over 40 data sets drawn from the literature. The results indicate that the local resource competition hypothesis provides the best explanation for the observed patterns in differential juvenile mortality in primates. The contrast between the findings for primates and those for other taxa is attributed to the low growth rate of immatures and the widespread occurrence of conditions conducive to local resource competition in primates.